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Waldo Historical Society News
Submitted by Lucy Roe Cook

A
s I walked out
of my house I
felt the crisp

fresh air of Fall. The
air was cool and the
ground was covered

with a bright hues of yellow gold and
green.

Downtown Waldo, in contrast, is
a sad sight to see these days. There are
no shops - only City Hall. It looks like a
ghost town - which is good for
Halloween. A party is being given by the
members and friends of the Waldo
Historical Society to be held at the Waldo
Community Center on Friday, October 28
from 6 pm until 8 pm.

There is no cost but you must be
in costume to enjoy the fun and children
under 12 must be accompanied by an
adult.

Are you a good pumpkin carver?
Bring your best work to the party. Let
our Judges decide just how good you 
really are and win a prize.

What will you find when you get
there? Games like spook ring toss, and
fishing for spooks.

Our resident Gypsy will tell your
fortune.

Mariah the Witch will be there to
scare the spook out of you.

We’ll have BLOODY HAND JUICE 
to quench your thirst, and lots of goodies
to bite.

Dracula will be there (or will he
be a Pirate)? 
Come on and get spooked.

Following the party, we will be
taking some brave souls to see the best
decorated Halloween houses in Waldo.

New WHS Logo Pins

T
he members of the Waldo
Historical Society
now have a pin

to wear to special
meetings and occasions
to make us recognizable
to those who support the WHS.

The colorful pins are 3/4"
diameter on gold plated discs with a
Military clasp. The cloisonne’ logo 
includes a train engine (for Waldo), 
oranges (for Florida) and Azaleas (for
the South).

We are very proud of our new
pins and are making them available to
all of our members.

WHS Spaghetti Dinner

O
ur Spaghetti Dinner was a huge
success this year, bringing
many more people in for our

“Signature” spaghetti created by our
very own Master Noodler, Marie Ankney.
You just can’t get better spaghetti
anywhere. We’ve been asked why we
don’t do this more often. Well . . . too
much of a good thing . . .

We have some very hard-
working members and very supportive
citizens. For this we are so thankful -
because it is a lot of work - but so worth
it to make our tummies happy.

As many of you may know, we
had a “Spaghetti Dinner for Two in a
Basket” raffle, which included
EVERYTHING to make your own
spaghetti dinner, including the pot, the

spaghetti and sauce, the utensils, plates,
wine, cork screw, wine glasses, place
mats, napkins, even the garlic toast and
so much more. At the close of the dinner,
the winning name was drawn from the
100+ tickets sold and the winner was
TA-DA!!

MR. DON THIGPEN - A Winner!

M
r. Don Thigpen, of Waldo, was the
winner of our “Spaghetti Dinner
For Two in a Basket” raffle. Millie

Keirnan, President of WHS called Mr.
Thigpen to inform him he had won, and
made arrangements to meet him on
Saturday morning at Hardee’s to deliver
his winnings.

Commodities
Tuesday, October 4, 2011

Time: 1-2
Waldo Community Center

Mr. Don Thigpen



A Little Bird Told Me
by Lucy Roe Cook

T
he ladies
o f  t h e
W a l d o

group called the hand
played canasta each
Monday evening at the
home of Mary Ann Rich’s uncle.

Mary Ann Rich, Vera Mauldin,
Penny Dodd, Marie Ankney, Christine
Mays and Lucy Cook celebrated the
birthday of Christine Mays at Western
Steer in Starke and then played
Canasta.

Christine and her partner,
Penny, won big time. Christine’s niece,
Liza Williams was there to observe.

Mabel Vernon is at North Florida
Regional Hospital. Keep her in your
prayers.

Catherine (Cat) White is at
Shands hospital. She also needs prayer.

As I was flying over Cracker Hill,
I looked down to see the drive of Vic and
Marie Ankney. I saw a distant cousin,
feeding on a large snake. He is one
large buzzard, that cousin of mine.

Now I must tell you of a sassy
lady by the name of Vera Mauldin. This
person claims to be my friend. She came
up behind me in Wendy’s parking lot to
tell me that I had a bunch of
“Hitchhikers” on me. I fluttered around,
flapping my wings. “What are they?
What are they? Get them off me.” Vera
laughed so hard, because I knew not of
hitchhikers. I got them all off after some
labor.

The cat that was lost and
staying downtown with the sign man
was re-united with her family. She will
be missed.

Good news from our Postman,
Jeremy Scott and wife, Dawn, on the
birth of Aubrey Scott. Her big brother,

Nicholas Scott is very pleased.
Congratulations to the Scott family.

When flying about, I observed a
man looking for a copy machine and
was reminded that the Waldo Library
has a copy machine. Copies are ten
cents. Don’t forget our library.

A neighbor in Graham, Dave
Howard, is in the hospital. Prayers
would be appreciated.

Our other sign man, Carl
Bedford, of Carl’s Signs in Starke on hwy
301 put up the banners and the signs
for our annual Spaghetti Dinner. So
many worked so hard to make our
dinner a success this year. Tables were
set with beautiful crepe myrtle flowers
as centerpieces.

Music was playing as friends
visited and new friends were made. The
dinner becomes more popular each
year.

A special thank you to the Waldo
Baptist Church for allowing us to use
their facilities.

My heart is all aflutter. Watch
for me. I’ll be flying over until my trick
or treat bag gets too heavy and then I’ll
be dragging it along behind me. A
happy and safe Halloween from this
Little Bird.

Words of Wisdom Words of Wisdom Words of Wisdom Words of Wisdom - NOT!
Submitted by Thelma Bay

T
he word this month is Family.
The official definition is a group
of people related to you by
blood or marriage. Get Real!

Let’s see how smart you are. Family is
A: A group of people who live close

to you so they can drive you
crazy

B: So they can borrow your stuff
C: Ask for money or
D: All of the above.

If your answer is D,
Congratulations - you’re a member of a
family!

C
ontinuing this month, more
Waldo History from the
Facebook pages .

This month, we’re
highlighting some of the comments made
about Waldo Police Chief James Huckeba.

Huck - The Matt Dillon of Waldo
Chief Huckeba

P
olice Chief James Huckeba served
the city of Waldo from sometime
in 1961 to 1976. His tour of duty
was most memorable due to his

unique personality and wisdom,
especially among the youth of the day.
Many memorable, some very humorous,
stories have been told, again, especially
among the youth. What about his fame of
"Waldo's Speed Trap."

Huck gave me a ticket for
running a stop sign on my bike, I was
12-13. I, of course, argued with him,
which made him madder. I argued that I
couldn't see the sign because of the
bushes, so he had to go in the ditch &
pull the bushes down so I could see the
sign. I never ran the sign again, nor did
I pay the ticket!!! LOL, but I'll never
forget Huck climbing in that ditch... 

. . . see Huck on page 3

Chief James Huckeba
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. . . Huck
I remember when I had my

beauty shop in Waldo. Everyone said,
"Huck will never give you a ticket." So
 one day when he stopped by the shop I
asked him, “If I were speeding would
you give me a ticket.” He said, "Of
course, the law is the law."

I asked my Father once what he
would do if he caught me littering. He
told me he would make me pick up
every piece of paper in Waldo! In 1967
I got a speeding ticket from a Highway
Patrolman on 24 coming home from
work. Daddy took my license for six
months and sold my 57 Chevy.

Daddy started as Police Chief
around the beginning of 1961. I
remember watching him make his first
traffic stop. He came out of the Police
Station right after he was hired and did
not yet have a Police Car. He walked out
into the street in front of a car he
thought was going too fast, put up his
hand and stopped him and gave the
driver a ticket. It was the first of many
tickets he wrote!

All through Jr. high and high
school, I was a member of the Alachua
County Junior Deputy organization and
knew several law enforcement officers.
In particular I was well acquainted with
deputy Bill Whitney, Highway
Patrolman Fred Sowell, Waldo Chief
(retired USAF MSgt.) Mr. Croft, and Mr
Huckeba. 

As a 15-16 year old, Mr.
Huckeba, often referred to by the guys
as Huck, was a good friend. I used to
ride around with him on his rounds. I
don't recall how this came to be, but
obviously he took an interest in me to
allow it. 

Sometimes in the late evening I
would sit with him at the Gulf station on
the corner of U.S. 301 and S.R 24 and he
would see an old truck driver
acquaintance and stop him just for fun. 

I have 3 memorable stories:
(1) we were sitting on the corner

of 301 and 24 in the 1957 Ford cruiser
and someone drove through on 24 in a
58 Pontiac at a very high rate of speed.
We chased the car at a wide open speed
all the way to Gainesville, never getting
the license plate number. As we got
near the bowling alley, the engine blew
up in the cruiser and we were stranded.
I don't recall how we got home but did
hear later that there was some
discussion by the city councilmen and
the mayor and others about me riding
with him on that very dangerous
adventure.

(2) another time, I was with
him, we chased a car northbound on
301 which was speeding. Huck turned
on the overhead lights and the car
didn't stop. Then he turned on the siren
and the car still didn't pull over. Finally
Huck pulled out his big pistol, held it
out the window and fired it. The car
then pulled over.

(3.) we drove down to the canal
and Huck took aim at a turtle. I guess
he just wanted to target practice a bit.
Anyway I would catch him on occasion
when I was home on leave from the Air
Force. Huck was a good man and I
remember him fondly.

Mr. Huckabee gave me a ticket
on my way home from babysitting. I
told my boyfriend at the time and he
stole the stop sign for me later that
week. I took the sign with me all the
way to Texas when I moved and when I
moved back to Waldo I took it to City
Hall to return it but they said it was the
wrong size and didn't want it. Funny
what we do as kids.

Well Huck was a special kind of
man. He was like Matt Dillon on Gun
Smoke. There are so many stories that
could be told about him. But no matter
where the trouble was or what kind
Huck did not wait for the Sheriff. By the

time they got on the scene Huck had
them cuffed and sitting in the back of his
patrol car. We all have our positive and
negative but I can tell you that Huck was
one hell of a man. What one man did
now takes six.
Jim Huckeba added this information:

Chief Huckeba was born James
Robert Huckeba in Anniston, Alabama on
August 29, 1930. He married Loventrice
Lindley Huckeba on February 6th and
had four children, Linda Huckeba Starr,
James Robert Huckeba Jr., Wiley Glenn
Huckeba, and Raymond Franklin
Huckeba.

He became the Chief of Police in
Waldo, Florida in 1961 back when Waldo
was a sleepy little town with Live Oaks
shading Main Street and U S 301. This
was the main route for people in the
North to travel to South Florida.

There was one traffic light and a
15 MPH school zone that many of these
travelers had difficulty seeing, and Chief
Huckeba was given the task of making
them more visible. This began a process
that put Waldo on the map as a speed
trap. This legacy continues 50 years later.
I have heard my father say many times
that no one got a ticket who wasn't
breaking the law!

Many of you can tell and have
told of your memories of Chief Huckeba.
Frankly, I have heard more stories from
other people in Waldo than I heard
directly from my father. He was very
strict about not discussing Police
business at home or with the family.

Many times I was approached in
the community and asked about
particular incidents. I was almost always
in the dark about them. I think he did
this not only to protect confidentiality,
but also to protect his family from
inquiries.
 

 . . . see HUCK on page 4
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. . .HUCK
Linda, Jim, and Glenn began

attending school in 1961 and all of us 
 eventually  graduated from Gainesville
High School. Ray came along later and
went all the  way through Waldo
Community School and Graduated from
Eastside High School.

Linda married Franklin (Price)
Starr and currently lives in Bryceville,
FL. She is an assistant to the Sheriff of
Nassau County Florida.

Frank is an attorney for the
State Department of Transportation.

Jim married Rosemary Ethridge
Huckeba who owned Rosemary's
Hairstyling Studio from 1975-1979
when the Hardware store bought her
side of the building for expansion. This
is where the old Post Office used to be.

Jim was a Special Education
Director and Rosemary was a Special
Education Teacher and are both now
retired and living in Ocala, FL.

Glenn and Beth live in St. Cloud,
Fl. Glenn Huckeba is retired from the Air
Force and now manages the Air Traffic
Control Tower in Kissimmee, FL. Beth is
a manager for Lockheed Martin.

Ray Huckeba is also retired from
the Air Force and is now a civilian
consultant to the Air Force. He lives in
Las Vegas, Nevada. His fiancee',
Stephanie is currently in the Air Force.

Mother continued to live in
Waldo up until a few years ago and
continued to provide the Waldo home to
which we could always return. She now
lives with Linda and Frank in Bryceville,
FL. She periodically visits with each of
her four children.

Chief Huckeba contracted
Prostate Cancer and passed away on
February 6, 1994. He led a full and
productive life and had the opportunity
to provide a loving relationship with
children, grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren, making each one of

them feel they were special. We all love
and miss him, and appreciate the
opportunity the Waldo Group has given
us to share our memories and hear how
he affected so many people in and
around Waldo!

Mama’s Aprons
Submitted by

Sarah Goldtrap Edmondson

I
remember my Mama's aprons.
She worked so hard in her day.
She would go out to the garden
in the morning and gather

vegetables for dinner.
Dinner was our main
meal at noon. If we had
chicken she would go
out and kill a chicken
and dress it. She would
start the fire in the

wood stove on the back porch and
spend the morning cooking dinner. Her
corn bread was the best. I wish I had
learned to make it like she did. On wash
day she would build a fire under the big
iron wash tub and wash the clothes. She
would hang the clothes on the
clothesline to dry. After they dried, she
made starch and sprinkled them with
starch. Then she would roll them up to
iron the next day. We had a pig pen
down by the railroad tracks. In those
days Daddy owned land all the way
down to the tracks. When they
butchered a hog, Mama made hog head
cheese and chitlins. The smell was really
bad and I would not eat them. She
made sausage and they cured the
bacon. When I think back, it is amazing
how hard Mama and Daddy worked. In
the later years after she got a washer
and dryer and gas stove she had time to
watch her soap operas every day after
dinner. She deserved some luxury and
she loved" As The World Turns". God
bless my Mama and Daddy.

Waldo’s Kids
by Thelma Bay

A
re you enjoying this little break
in the weather? I know I am, but
now the weatherman is

predicting a warmer, dryer winter than
usual. We can’t win.

Wet or dry, cold or hot, be sure to
come to the Fall Festival at Waldo
Community School. The date has been set
for Thursday night, October 27th from
5:30 to 8:30. There will be plenty of
booths, a cake walk and lots of good food
at reasonable prices. Tell the kids to wear
their costumes because there will be a
costume contest. All money raised at the
Festival remains at the school to benefit
our kids.

Monday night, October 31st, there
will be a Fall Festival at Waldo First
Baptist Church. The hours are from 6:00
to 8:00 pm in the Family Life Building.
Everything is free, food, games and just
good fun.

I can’t say Thank You enough to
all of our faithful volunteers at our
school. Our newest volunteer, Mrs. Ginnie
Duncan is wonderful and very much
appreciated for her work at the school.

Several more events are on the
calendar for the holidays. Santa will be
at the Caboose again with the date to be
announced. Also, there will be a holiday
musical at our school, combined with our
Santa’s Workshop. You don’t need to
have a student at school to come out and
enjoy the program and shop.

I hope all is well with you and
yours and I’ll see you next month.
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Dear Gabby

Dear Gabby: I am
responding to your
comments in the
September issue of
the Waldo Phoenix.
T h e  t h r e e

inaccuracies to which I referred are as
follows:

The use of the word “Hate” to
describe my signs suggests the
anonymous reader is uninformed.  The
fact you did not mention this in your
remarks suggests a bias on your part
against my signs.  In a column such as
yours, I had hoped you would remain
neutral, but it’s okay with me if you
have a negative opinion. However, if
your opinion is negative, I do think you
should state specific reasons why you
don’t like my signs.
You did not present any challenge when
Anonymous seemed to be speaking for
all of Waldo.  Your failure to at least
mention this fact is further evidence of
your bias against my signs.  

I still contend that Waldo does
not have an image problem and I
believe you are wrong to say we do. 
What we have is a reputation for
vigorous law enforcement.  I like our
reputation and have enjoyed the
benefits of it. I believe Waldo is one of
the safest cities in the United States. We
enjoy a low crime rate.  We can walk our
streets at night without fear.  I’ve never
heard of anyone who lost a job or
missed a meal because of our
reputation.

We do have an image and there
are a few whiners, but we do not have
an image problem.  The whiners remind
me of people whose dinner conversation
is about the evils of farming.  My father
taught me to never complain about
farmers when my mouth was full.

People who complain about legitimate
law enforcement while enjoying the 
safety of life in Waldo are just as
paradoxical. If you disagree, perhaps
you or your readers could provide a list
of the problems.

In your last column, I was
amused by your concern for the gender
of the anonymous reader.  I had some
reason to believe that the anonymous
reader is female so it seemed natural to
use the feminine gender. I have read
many books in the last ten years and
almost all of them used the feminine
gender where formerly they would have
used the masculine gender.  This may
be due to the publishers attempting to
sell more books in the feminine market
or it could be a degradation of the
English language caused by the rise of
the feminist movement in America. I
suspect but can only wonder if Gabby is
a closet feminist.  I think we are not
likely to ever know since I will not
discuss this topic with anonymous
people.

You referred to my signs as
giving the impression that I am
aggressively going after Cliff Stearns. 
Also, you stated that if I worded my
signs as professionally as my letter to
you, people would be more
understanding. My letter was not
professional.  I received no payment for
it.  My letters and all my signs are the
work of an amateur.  It is simply a labor
of love for my country.  May I suggest
you and your readers watch the DVD,
Christmas Without Snow.  It is a great
film starring John Houseman, which has
an excellent scene clearly depicting the
difference between a professional and
an amateur.  It is available in our local
library. It is one of my favorite films and
I believe you will enjoy it.

My signs are very good and I
work hard on them.  Traffic is generally

traveling at 35 mph or faster.  At these
speeds, readers only have a few seconds
to read. Ideally, no sign would have
more than seven words.  I have to choose
the words very carefully to convey the
message. I spend as much time on the
typical sign as I have spent writing a
letter to you.

How do I tell people in seven
words that Cliff Stearns promised he
would not become a career politician and
now, after 22 years, is firmly entrenched
in office?  How do I say in seven words
each person in America only has one
congressman in the House  of
Representatives and Cliff Stearns is our
only representative?  All over America,
people seem to think all the congressmen
are bad except their own congressman. 
How do I say in seven words we are in
real danger of losing our liberty and Cliff
Stearns is the problem?  How do I say in
seven words he has used billions of our
tax dollars to buy votes and has
abandoned his constituency. How do I
say in seven words Cliff Stearns has
contributed to trillions of dollars in
national debt, effectively stealing this
money from our grandchildren?

We are in danger of losing our
liberty.  Think about the seriousness of
this statement.  Rather than criticizing
my signs why don’t you ask your readers
to say something nice about Cliff Stearns. 
I will  readily admit he looks nice.  He is
clean, friendly and charming and he
doesn’t pick his nose in public. However,
if you start a debate among your readers
about the benefits and dangers of his
policies, you will get a much different
reaction.

I want Cliff Stearns out of office
because he is a terrible congressman and
does not represent us well.  Keeping
Stearns in office is the equivalent of not
changing doctors after he’s cut off the 

. . . see GABBY on page 6
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. . . GABBY
wrong leg. (Notice the use of the
masculine gender.)   Business as usual
in Washington D. C. means continuing
reckless spending without the benefit of
a budget.  Keeping Cliff Stearns in
Office simply means more of the same.
Removing Cliff Stearns is vital to the
security of our nation.  I work hard on
my signs and I am proud of them.  I’m
not ashamed of what I am doing  and I
sign the letters I write. Unlike
Anonymous, I stand up for what I
believe and I don’t try to hide my
identity. My signs are not aggressive; I
am aggressive.  Like a doctor who
aggressively fights cancer, I am
aggressively fighting to remove a cancer
from office.

Finally, I alone am responsible
for my signs. They do not in any way
affect the reputation of Waldo because
I am only one person. I speak only for
myself and can no more speak for Waldo
than can the Anonymous reader.
Sign Writer - Bobby Cook

Dear Sign Writer, My column is an
advice column. You did not ask for my
advice, so may I suggest you send this
letter to the Editor. Regards, Gabby

Bamboo is
t h e  f a s t e s t -
growing woody
plant on earth,
growing as fast as

47.6 inches in a 24-hour period.
Giant pandas

can consume, on
average, 40 pounds
of fresh bamboo
leaves per day.

Marie’s Kitchen
Marie Ankney

QUEEN
FRITTERS

1/4 C butter
1/2 C boiling
water
1/2 C flour
2 eggs
Fruit Preserve

Put butter in small pan and add
water. As soon as water reaches boiling
point, add flour all at once, and stir
until mixture leaves sides of plan.

Remove from heat and add eggs
unbeaten one at a time, beating mixture
thoroughly between eggs.

Drop by spoonfuls in to deep
fryer (300 degrees) until well puffed
and brown. Drain. Make an opening and
fill with preserves. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar. Eat and

ENJOY!

Acts of Kindness
by Thelma Bay

I
f you’ve driven by the Baptist
Church you couldn’t help but
notice all the cars and trucks

during the week. A small group of ladies
are doing great things with their sewing
projects and another group has worked
hard to make the rummage sale
successful. I’ll go into more detail next
month about the sewing projects and
the sale.

A
ccording to Snopes.com, Love
Bugs are not the result of a
genetic cloning experiment gone

wrong, nor were they unwittingly loosed
from a research facility charged with
studying exotic insects. They also weren’t
bio-engineered as a natural solution to
the mosquito problem. (Love bugs do not
eat mosquitos: the adults do not eat at
all, and larvae feed on decaying plant
material.) These overly amorous critters
are native to Central America; the best
guess as to how they came to these
United State places them as
undiscovered stowaways who arrived by
ship in Galveston or New Orleans around
1920. They migrated into Florida in 1947
from Louisiana, looked around, liked
what they saw, and decided to stay. Their
natural capacity for reproductions took
care of the rest.

Dick’s Wings & Grill has moved to our
new location at 1371 S. Walnut Street,
Starke, Florida. 904-368-8158

Love Bug Season
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Information Please!

Waldo Phone Numbers You Might Need
City Hall 468-1001
(After Hours  Water Emergency) 258-3110
Fire Emergencies Call  911
Police Department 468-1515
(Police Emergencies) 955-1818
Waldo Library 468-3298
Waldo Community Center 468-2336
Waldo Post Office 468-1970
Waldo Community School 468-1451

October Birthdays
1 Bobby J. Mitchell 15 Herman Bay
4 Michael Szabo 16 Rosie Hill
4 Cassidy Cawley 16 Bobbi Kemp
5 Michael Brooks 17 Linda Zidonik
6 Raymond Hill 19 Durwood Dortch Jr.
9 Larry O’Neal 27 Debbie Gay
11 Taniekia Parker 27 Karen Holcomb
12 Roy Durden 29 Frank T. Rivers
12 Delana Cooper 30 Keith Mauldin
14 Justine Bay 31 Diamond Jackson
14 Lori Ann Tidwell

Office: 352-475-2199
1-800-247-0998

Cell: 352-222-1375
Home: 352-473-7755

Fax: 352-475-3406
cbijack@bellsouth.net

www.cbisaacrealty.com
2518 SR 21 - P.O. Box 893 - Melrose, FL 32666

The Clothes Closet
at Waldo First Baptist Church

Open Wednesday and Saturday
From 9 am till 12 noon

Call 468-1721 for information

Philadelphia Missionary
Baptist Church Services

Rev. James W. Ramsey - Pastor
2nd and 4 th Sundays 11:00 am

Mid-week service every Wednesday 6:00 pm
taught by Minister Bernard Carter

Awesome Sunday School every Sunday 9:45 am
taught by Bro. Bobby Hill or Minister Bernard

Carter for adults
and Sis. Josie “Jackson”

& Sis. Monique Taylor for the children.
Men’s Day service will be held

on the 4 th Sunday in July at 11:00 am
Always remember that

Man is Mighty but God is Almighty

First Baptist Church, Waldo
Hwy 24

352-468-1721
Sunday Schedule

9:15 - 9:45 Refreshments
9:45 Bible Study (all

ages)
11:00 am & 6 pm Worship
11:00 am & 6 pm Children’s Worship
6 pm Youth Praise and Worship

Wednesday Schedule
5:45 - 6:15 pm Dinner
6:30 pm Children’s, Youth, Adult

Programs

Next Waldo Historical Society
~~~~~Quarterly Meeting~~~~~

Thursday - October 27 - 7 pm  
Waldo Community Center
Refreshments as always

If you’re bored at home looking for something
different to do, come join us at our Quarterly
meeting. We have many projects in the works.
Help us with the Quilt Show, the Caboose
Project, our Annual Calendar, or write
something for our Newspaper Fundraiser. We
need your input and your help. What can you
do? What do you like to do? Come do it with us.

Jack C. Ganstine
Realtor
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS. THEY SUPPORT US
AND HELP MAKE THIS NEWSPAPER POSSIBLE

Overhead Door Company of Gainesville

POST OFFICE BOX 568
GAINESVILLE, FL 32602

OFFICE: (352) 468-2733
FAX: (352) 468-1453

Waldo Phoenix
Advertising Rate Sheet

(effective date: March 1, 2010)

Your 8-1/2" x 11" or smaller flyers will be inserted
 @ $25.00/250 per month.

We will work with you to create your ad.
We can add clip art, photos or your logo.
Call 352-468-1910 - Advertising Editor

Subscriptions to Waldo Phoenix
Subscriptions are easy to set up and make great gif ts
for friends and family who are unable to obtain our
monthly issues locally. Send us the name and mailin g
address and just $12.00, which will cover the cost of
mailing twelve issues to:

Waldo Phoenix
P.O. Box 459

Waldo, Florida 32694

Thank You for Supporting Your Waldo Historical Soci ety
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